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Frat tickets cause confrontation
byHoward luacttAn attempt to ticket illegally parkedcars in the Fraternity Court area led to a'confrontation between students andcampus Security early' Wednesdayevening.According to reports. two officers in asecurity car went to Fraternity Court andbegan ticketing cars parked in “noparking" zones. As they reached the endof the parking lot. they turned around toleave. and found the road blocked by 100to 150 students.

Parodies of classical architecture decorate the walls of the State Room h the Erdahl--Cloyd Annea.~The artist.
who is himqu depicted on this.wall. spent the better part of a week drawing the scenes on the three walls of the
room. The detailed drawings were first made on a slide. then projected upon the walls to obtain the desired effect.

WAYNE LOWDER. president of theintrafraternity council (lFC). witnessedthe incident.“I was standings distance off. but l sawthe students block the road." said Lowder.“The car drove up to them. and theystarting rocking it and yelling.“The driver got out of the car andstarted wrestling with a student on theground. A short while later. the secondman got out of the car and was juststanding there watching the twowrestling."

ACCORDING TO LOWDEB. thewrestling continued for a‘ short time. atwhich point someone in the crowdsuggested that the two be separated.“Then the second security man. hispartner. undid the safety snap on hisholster that held his gun in place." saidLowder. “He never actually drew his gun.but the crowd around him sort of drewback. You know what kind of effect a thinglike that has on a crowd."Lowder added that the second manlater started chasing a student across the

Mural enhancesannex
by Teresa CrockerGary Smith completed the drawings inthe State Room of the Erdahl-Cloydbuilding this week after working every'night since classes began.The State Room. a dining area off the‘ vending room in the annex. hasbeen acatchall for pop art posters. In the past.its walls have been graced with Archie

- Bunker. Mr. Clean. and'the Man from
Glad.“Several students have commented onsaid HenryBowers. Dean of Student Affairs. “I asked

Gary to do something and left it up to
him"Before painting. Smith made three
small detailed drawings—take-offs‘ on
famous art objects. and made slides ofthem._ The detail and amazing proportion

. were achieved by projecting the slides on
the walls and tracing them.'The pictured include part of the

' Pantheon. a spanish archway. two statues
and cherubs. and some laughable extras.
A student snacking in the State Room
said. “They're interesting and show a lotof skill. but I don't think most people have

noticed them yet.““There is a lot of talent oncompus; Iwish more students were interested andwould be creative." said Bowers. “It iswell done."
This is not Gary's only contribution toNCSU. He has worked on set design at

Stewart Theatre and done the many penand ink drawings that are used to
advertise attractions at the theatre. Hisaccomplishments speak for themselves.
Unfortunately. (for NCSU) he left Statelast weekend for the School of the Artswhere he intends to study drama.

7 ' workers.

court. and disappeared for some time.“APPARENTLY' THE MAN had beenegged. and was trying to catch thepersonWho did it." said Lowder. “He came back alittle later. after the driver had stoppedwrestling and was holding the student.and got on the radio. apparently to call forreinforcements."When I say that. l went down into thecrowd and tried to get them to break it upand let the cop out. but there was so muchnoise down there that l could'nt makemyself heard."
Lowder said that. when he got in aposition to see again. the student hadbroken free and the security men weredriving away through the crowd.“I DON‘T KNOW WHY the driver gotout in the first place. I know the frat menshouldn't have rocked the car and giventhe campus cops so much trouble. but Ithink that if he hadn‘t got out of his carand started wrestling with that guy.nothing would have happened." saidLowder.John Poole. dean of Student> Development. compared the incident to asimilar one about three years ago in whichstudents protested the ticketing of anumber of cars in the Fraternity Courtarea.“It seems the fraternity men have some

concerns as to whether they should have
to pay a parking fee at all. being so faraway from the campus." said Poole.“However. we (the Division of StudentDevelopment). feel comfortable insupporting Security‘s policy in dealingwith cars illegally parked or withoutstickers. in the area." .“I THINK THE MAIN problem hasbeen that. for the last couple of years.
Security has not been enforcing theparking regulations consistently in thatand other less congested areas of the
campus. and have just started in at thebeginning of this year to enforcestrictly."Poole acknowledged that enforcementhad been lax in other off-campus areas aswell. such as McKimmon Village. thetelevision studio.“The reason for that has been the factthat there are just not. enough officers togo around. and so they have to concertrateon the more populous areas of the campus.because this is the area where there arethe most cars." said Poole.
“JEFF MANN from my office ismeeting with members of the fraternitiesthis week. to discuss the Security policy. _and hopefully this will help matters."No arrests or injuries resulted from the

incident. according to Poole. There was

Gallo-I, lettuce targeted

Chavez urges

by Ted SimonsCesar Chavez. president of the United.Farm Workers of ‘America. called onNorth Carolinians to boyctt products ofthe Gallo Winery in an address tosupporters at a Raleigh dinnerWednesday night.. Chavez. on a tour to gain support for theboycott also called for the boycott of tablegrapes and non-UFW picked iceberg
lettuce.THE UFW.LONG the collectivebargaining agent for California farmhas attacked what it calls“sweetheart" contracts signed by growersof table grapes and lettuce and ‘Gallo.These contracts. with the Western
Conference of Teamsters have replaced. the UFWas bargaining agent for manyCalifornia farmlaborers.In a Technician interview Chavezcharged. “The Teamsters is a companyunion. It serves no other purpose but toget together with the growers for thepropose of destroying the farm workers

Chavez directed several chargesat the Earnest and J ulio Gallo Winery ofModesto. California. primary target of theUFW boycott.He contends. among other things. that
workers are getting less money under the
Teamsters contract now than they weregetting under the UFW contract in 1971.
“THE BASIC ISSUEis self determina-tioh."said Chavez. “Those workers should

have the right to decide which union theywant. They gotta vote. and the Teamsters
and the growers won't let them vote."Last Friday we got a strike. We took

out 200 workers and by Saturday we had
four hundred _ workers out.
morning they had brought in 200 illegalsfrom Mexico to break the strike. Gallo
brought them in. was housing and feedingthem."Chavez also inferred Gallo uses childlabor and that a young boy was recently
killed on a Gallo ranch when he fell from atractor and was crushed by the oncoming
wheels.
THE TECHNICIAN contacted RickBrank of Gallo. in Raleigh to offer hiscompanies side of the issue. for comment.

Brank emphatically denied Gallo has. inany way. attempted to influence its
workers to abandon the UFW.
Brank stated. "We believe and know

that our farm workers are represented by
the union of their choice. Our farmworkers initiated. helped negotiate. and
ratified the Teamster contract we now
operate under. Chavez lost the support of
the Gallo workers. Chavez did not lose the
support of the Gallo winery.
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Monday .

also no damage to Security equipment.except for the egg on the officers uniform.
Lowder. commenting on the incident.said. "What happened is -that we 'havegotten used to the traffic regulations notbeing enforced. and suddenly they startedticketing cars. it was sort of like a slap inthe face.
“I feel that the administration really fellshort in that they let it go for so long.Really. if they went for so long withoutenforcing the traffic regulations in 'h'"Lula-t.area. 1 don't think they should do it now."
LOWDER SAID he felt that. as soon asthe individual fraternities understood thereasons why the regulations were notenforced in the past. and were beingenforced now. there would be littletrouble.
“They need to go around to every fraton the row and explain things. said

Lowder. “I also think they should find adifferent way of doing-it Ithe ticketingi.Maybe they could start a lttle slower at
first. and five people a chance to get usedto it."
A meeting between Lowder. an officialof the Division of Student Development.and Bill Williams. head of.Security hasbeen scheduled for today to discuss thesituation.

oycotts

“We have never hired illegal aliens to doanything for us. I cannot tell you howvicious that charge is. In fact. we havenever hired anyone who doesn't gothrough our standard employmentprocess in line with Federal law.
Brank went on to say Gallo securitypeople were brought on the siteWednesday to protect workers and in

spite of this protection three persons
attempting to cross the'UFW lines were
assaulted and hospitalized as a result

Brank concluded.”Gallo believes in
unions. When Chavez came to us in 1967
and proved he had the support of our
workers we negotiated and signed a
contract with him which was renewed in
1970. 1
"Now because our workers have chosen

a new representative. Chavez has
declared war on Gallo. We gave him his
start and now he will not accept the fact
our workers have chosen Teamsterrepresentation."

Students are reminded of the policy
concerning items that are taken intoCarter Stadium during football games.
Items that are allowed are

Thermoses up to one quart capacity.paper bags with food. and box lunches.Security guards will have the right to
ask for such items to be opened for
checks.No alcoholic beverages of any kind.

Carter alcohol policy
i.e. beer. liquor. or wine. will be allowed
in the stadium. lce chests. styrofoam —'
coolers. or hampers of any sort will also
be banned. Bottles will not be allowed-
in the stadium either.

The policy was drawn up last year by
Student Affairs. Student Government.
and Security with the Student Senate
endorsing the alcohol ban.

Students sound off on Nixon pardon
by Michael SchenkerThis past weekend President GeraldFord granted ex-President Nixon a fulland unconditional pardon for all of his

actions. criminal and other during the‘ period January. 1969. to August 9. 1974.Student reaction to this first political
controversy of the Ford administrationreached extremes of approval anddiSapproval.
Johnny Cottrell. a Junior in Textiles.was in complete agreement with Presi-dent Ford5 decision.“I think its the best thing Ford hasdone since being elected to that office."Cottrell said.CONTTRELL THOUGHT that it was

also an appropriate time for this action.He commented. “Nixon’s been through
enough already. We should leave him
alone now that he has resigned. Like Fordsaid. the nation and Nixon couldn‘t stand a

' long drawn out court battle."
“Nixon shouldn't have to testify. We

should just leave him along." Cottrellsummarized.Good Grief what a :uu I.Debbie Hazelwood. a freshman in

if.IW

political science. disagreed with Cottrell.
“I think Ford was all wrong in granting a
pardon to Nixon."
HAZELWOOD WAS also of the opinionthat Nixon should be made to stand trial

and to go before Congress to describewhat occured during and proceeding that
month of June 1972.“Nixon should be persecuted and found
guilty of his cimres. If and after he had
been .found guilty then and only thenshould he be given a pardon. I dont think
he should be made to serve a jail term."Hazelwood said.She continued. “Now that Ford hasdone this I don't think anything can be
done to him."MANY HAVE BEEN wondering if Fordis going to pardon the other Watergate
conspiraters. To this possibility. Hazel-
wood reacted. "Hell. no. I think the others
should not be set free."Bill Balanag. a freshman in Ag. and
Life. stated. “Nixon was made to resign.It was not really his decision. therefore he
should definitely not have been pardoned..- ll pmss of the law should have
been carried out."

upper 60'5.
tonight.

Balanag added. ”Everyone is thinking‘he resigned so that's all we wanted.' "As forth est of the conspiraters. theyshould all stay in jail and definitely shouldnot receive a ardon."BALANAshould be made to serve a jail sentenceand for that matter Ford should beimpeached since he really pulled the samestunt as Nixon in allowing the coverup tocontinue."
Brenda Cooper. a sociology freshman.

observed. “It's just not right for Nixon to
get out of it in that manner.“ He's a citizennow and should have to stand trial just
like anyone else would have to."
He should have to pay for his crimes like

everyone else. I think he should be triedand if he was found guilty then maybe he
should be granted a pardon but not now.”
“HE‘S NOT THE ONLY president

guilty of some crime. he just got caught."
Cooper concluded.L.M. Ennis. associate professor ofeconomics, said. "I believe the man andhis family have suffered more than enoughfor his_lies and coverups. He has sufferedsufficiently." 7

WEATHER
Clear to partly cloudy with a chance of
afternoon and .evening thunder showers.
The highs today and tomorrow in the mid to
upper 80‘s. Lows tonight in the mid toWinds light and variable.
Chance of precipitation 30% today. 20%

CONCLUDED. ”Nixon,

II ,...II
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GUOTE
“I think a teacher has to be a good salesman.
He sells ideas.

—Dr. Harry Munn Jr.
f
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users. computers. and a
nuclear reactor will be
exhibited to thousands of NorthCarolina high school students
Oct. 12 when the Universityholds an All University Dayopen house.The eight academic schoolswill present dozens of other
displays for inspection by the
high school students fromacross the state.Those displays and discus-sions of NCSU life are designed
to show the wide-ranging scope
of the state's Land-Grant

Open house set for

All University Day
University. including the sc-iences. wehnologles. humani-ties and arts.DI. sonar 6. CAISON’chairman of the All UniversityDay Committee which iscoordinating thesaid the purpose oft e'day1s toorient high school students onthe teaching. research andextension activities of NCSU.In addition to the exhibits atthe eight schools. specthorientation programs will beconducted by various offices ofthe Division of Student Affairs.

at catere—

Tomorrow at 2:30 p. m. theNorth Carolina RepertoryBallet Company will conductauditions for new members.The auditions will be held at theEmanuel-Kovach School ofDance in the Glenwood VillageShopping )Center here inRaleigh. For further informs1ion contact Mrs. Betty Kovachat 7820226 in Raleigh.
O C O C 0

William Gerdits. professor ofart at Brooklyn College. will5 sh on “William Frerichs andIii: Contemporaries" at 3 p.111.Sunday at the North CarolinaMuseum of Art in downtownRaleigh. His s eh will markthe opening 0 the first majorexhibition of Frerichs' work inthe country.

‘ Tonight at 8:30 the Enter-tainment Board will present

“Leviatan” in Stewart Theatretre. This band is said to be verygood. They must be becauseadmission will be chargedcents. Come and see them.
.0...

There will be a meetin ofthe Features and Arts sta ofthe Technician,Wednesdaynight. September 18 at 7:80 inthe Technician office. Room3120 of the Student Center. Allwriters are expected to attendthis important meeting. Any-one interested in writing forthe Technician is welcome.
0....

The international picnic hasbeen post oned until thisweekend. e picnic will begintomorrow morning at eleven.There will be food. sports.people. and good times. Anyoneis welcome. The picnic will beon Doak Field.

Soundhaus today looks at a Yamaha/Advent/Glenburn system.
Little need be said about the smaller Advent loudspeaker. In the past four years. it has proven itself to be :1

Champagne Sonnd . .

On A Beer-Budget

total‘y, outstanding loudspeaker.
hen

distortion—which is eight times more displeasing to the ear. ) And if you want the cleanest, most precise F.M. then
wered by the YamahaCR £00. you hear the Advents like they should be heard: with less than 0.1%_ distortion or every single note in the audible spectrum. (Our competitors can offer you no be

the CR 400 is for you.
To complete this system we hiilghly recommend the Glenburn 2155 Automatic Turntable. Complemented in itswood base. the table features exce ent speed accuracy. low rumble and viscous cueing up ANDdown.

Cameron VillageSubway 832-0557

MTWTF 119 Sat 10:30-6 _

Student Charges 1% Trade Ins Welcome

11 house.-

including admissions. guidance.)obplacement. counseling andfinancial aidActivities will run from 9 A.M. until 3.P.M. Visitors will beable to ride mini-buses aroundthe campus.
EXTRA entertainment dur-'ing the day will be offered byThompson Theatre.State students will take anactive role in the open house

activities as tour guides andnarrators of exhibits in theschools. .Residence halls will be openfor inspection by the highschool students.
Carson said joint committeesoi NCSU Alumni Associationmembers and NCSU Agricul-tural Extension Service offic-ials have been set _up in counties

around the ‘state to helpcoordinate trips to Raleigh for50 theopenhouse.In past years. four of thet NCSU schools have held at open house but this is thefirst year that all eight schoobhave puticipated .
SAMPLH 0! THE dozensof exhibits which will beoperated during the open houseare the following:In the School of Aand Life Sciences- oodFiber for Tomorrow.Textiles"Color 8Engineering-AerospaceStructures.

ltureand

lotsP ysical and MathematicalSciences—Miscellany of Mathe-matical Magic.Liberal Arts-Business Man-agement.
Education-The Planetariumas an Instructional Tool.Design-Problems in Archi-tecture. Landscape Architec-ture and Product Design.

byLyn wai-
Leviathan. a group with abroad musical variety; will beperforming in Stewart TheaterFriday. September 13. at 8:80.If the band lives up to itsreputation. the concert shouldprove to be a very exciting one.
Leviathan (pronounced Le vi’

a than) means “a strong and
moving force; anything huge

The members of Leviathan are lGrady Trimble Shof Beavers. John

and powerful;” and the six--mangroup employs three key-boards. tw'o guitars an:percussion to produce a sounworthy ofthe definition.wrm EACH member of thegroup havin had at least eightyears expergnce-as aer. Leviathan offerslisteners a pr am that ranfrom hard roe
its

compositions. Lead singer Wain

Mt te fewer rlht
dler. Pete Richars

Marm-

to soft. ten er'

son.

Bradleyhas been compared toLed Zeppelin’s Robert Plant:however, the group providesenough originality to avoidbeing accused of copying-anyone band. In' “Endless Dream."one of Leviathan's ori 'nalcompositions. guitarist aryTremble uses a violin bow toplay his instrument. Leviathanhas to classify their sound as“music that takes you away.

Wain Bradley. and Del Swearlagea.

gets you involved. but yetalways brings youback.”Leviathan'1a the end-productsof several changes in thepersonnel of E. Bartlett. a handthat began in Little Rock. Ark.It was as E. Bartlett that theband began writing‘ andperforming its min compositions. After a move toMemphis. the oup's hardwork paid off wit the creation

Leviathan to perform1n Stewarttonight
Forest Resources“Satellite . of the Lev1athan formula thathasbrought a much deserved

LEVIATHAN HAS releaseda well received album on theMach label. a distribution ofLondon Records, Inc.The concert is sponsoredbthe Entertainment Boar.Students may purchase ticketsfor 50 cents at the StudentCenter Information Desk.

Freshmen
The N . Fellows Pro-gram will be accepting ad-ditional applications lromires’hmen through Septem-OASISIIIIAUIANT LOUNGE ' NP 1‘. TWO WI" b. an

W" autism?" 11“.... mm ....-.-.... m... www-BEER ' ”9 p111; _ day. September It In Roomnot (Unlversliv StudentIf, .'<moiuei'ims" rams. AT l I.“21:": "OUR :EAg'aflesuc A and sell-development pro-Mo:.-m.w Fri I!“ 8.1! gram. Questions. call3I5l or 034-1599.

r ull time—all hours

' I TheI VISIT HALEIGH'S ONLY AUTHENTIC
: MEXICAN soon RESTAURANT : Skillet

: TIPPY'S TACO HOUSE . . ...........
g 2404 Wake Forest Road I ~ ‘
I 828-0797 2 Open24 hours a day
I '_'We Back The Pack" Wanted part time

Is

Foosball P'ool
Pinball

CAPITAL CITY ARCADE
2604 S. Sounders Street Raleigh N. C.

1 Open 7 Daysa Week

Ipm- 2:300:11 ,

Beer 40‘ A Can
Plenty Of Street Parking

iter than 0.8%

. $505oo.

. I badl- F sheet
m: n...,1...99%”?
Sponsored b
Internafioynal SIUdenl 7'



Dr. Mann feels banter

helps put class at ease

by Kathie Easter
The Dr. Munn PerfectAttendance Awards are givenat the close of each semester tothose students who havedeemed themselves worthy ofthis honor.

For those who haven't heard.The Perfect Attendance Awardis a Delectable Fruit orVegetable grown on Dr. Munn‘sPerfect Attendance AwardGroves by former PAAwinners.h.

(Speech and Communications)carries this joke throughout asemester with a perfectlystraight face. At the close oflast summer. he presentedthose who had attendedregularly with a sweet potato.DB. MUNN feels that hisbanter helps put a class at ease.“I'd say it works at least 99%of the time." he commented.“I think a teacher has to be agood salesman," he said. “Hesells ideas."
Dr. Munn would like to see

communicate it, you can't do
the job." said Munn.Despite his enjoyment of hisprofession. back at Stout State.Wisconsin. Dr. Munn didn'tplan on a career in teaching. Hewas majoring in speech andminoring in journalism. Heplanned to combine these twoareas of interest in the field ofpublic relations.During his days as anundergraduate. He traveledaround 4.000 miles with thedebate team.

'...if you can’t

. communicate it,

you can’t do the job.’
more courses in groupdynamics offered at State.“How many students will be.ealed upon to give a formalspeech in their careers?" hesaid. “Very few. Yet. most ofthem will have to deal withsmall group communication agreat deal. Yet. we offer 15sections of expository speaking.and only of interpersonalcommunication and 2 of groupdiscussion."DR. MUNN has lead' numerous leadership confer-

’ photo by «earn;Dr. Harry Mann,Jr.

researcher named

Dr. van der Vaart

"rockin' in myendless dreomf'.

leviathan

Dr. 11.11. van der Vaart.a
" teacher and researcher in theSchool of Physical andMathematical Sciences. hasbeen named Drexel Professorof Biomathematics.- Described by colleagues as “ascholar of the highest orderwhen measured a ainst na-tional and internat onal stan:dards.‘ van der Vaart has beena member of the faculty since1962. . ,THE ENDOWED professor-ship was established y DrexelEnterprises to support out-standing teaching and research

. 8.30 pm
. ,h.,__~V~_VVW,..Z.,_,__ ‘71.;

Stewart Theatre
. 55.50 at studen't‘center info. desk

. State in 1961. it

euces for companies who feelthat this is an important need inthe industrial field.“You can have all the trainingin the world. but if you can‘t

in the relatively new field ofblomathematlcs.That science combines math-matics with the life sciences.Since establishment of thebiomathematics rogram atas receivedmore than 33 million in federalgrants and has attracted aninternational reputation.In announcing the selection.Dr. A. C. Menius. dean ofphysical and mathematicalsciences. said. “Dr. van derVaart is a very outstandingprofessor in this University.e were Very happy that we

“fleasm
mmnm’- a‘efl.sme"0” am;
“MM-me.m.lI?“

13 September 74

TODAYChicken Pot Pie .0 Trl Taters . .25baked Meat Lost .eo Green beans .25Fried Perch .05 Harvard Beets .25Fees and Mushrooms :25‘ cnei's cnoice . .05 Buttered Corn .25
MONDAYsakes beet and Neodtes .ss . ammm asOrilied Liver and Onions .so belted Potato soStoned Fiounder so Collard Greens :5Chef's Choice: Buttered Whole Onions 1 :5Creamed Tuna Over Toast .as Green beans .25

’ _ ‘”“W"‘"' -- -.Roast Lee of Lamb .00 Au Gratin Potatoes .sobakwackerel ' as Green beenas .25belt Porkcnop so StewedsduasHandOnlons 25Cnet's Choice: Turnip Greens w/Roots .25Stutted Franks .6! black Eyed Peas . .25

(that's cnoice: Designated entree, cnotceot one vegetable anddrink onlyComplimentary rotts and butter on tabies‘ Tahewt orders milnleEntrees and veoatabtes duarantaed available only until 1:cop..:..m(lmch)or7flpmldhner).

. stolen.

Pondemaa SteakHouse

is Looking For FUll
And Part Time Employees

2415 WalesForestRoad
6926. Glenwood Avenue '

women-mm»:

UPON GRADUATION. hefiat a job with the Generalotors Acceptance Company.Dr. Munn interpreted. ”Irepossessed cars.’“Sometimes the people didn‘twant to give up their car veryeasily." he said. “I'd sneak into-their garages in the middle ofthe night and back the car out.Of course. I had a key. Then. I'df0 to the police and explain thatf the people reported their carit wasre sessed."N . 1992 he returned touniversity life and received hismasters from Bradley Univer-sity in Peoria. Illinois. He thenwent back to General Motors

really just

Drexel prof
had the DrexelProfessorship tooffer him."DR. DAVID D. Mason. headof the De artment of Statistics.said. “ e commands therespect and admiration offellow biomathematicians. bio-logistis and statisticiansthroughout the world.”Born in 1922 in the CelebesIsland in what is now Indonesia.van der Vaart earned thedoctorate in biology in 1946 and 'in mathematics and statistics in1953 at Leiden University inThe Netherlands. Before joining the faculty. he was director

and received a job in “Previewsof Progress."This consisted of memorizinga 40 page script and numerousscientific “ma ic" tricks to beperformed be ore high schoolstudents thronghout threestates. This experience gaveDr. Munn even more fuel for hisfile of anecdotes.Part of the show was to :bounce an egg off of rubber toshow the resiliency ofdashboards. Dr. Munn explain-ed that after the trick he would
break the egg to prove toskeptics that it wasn't hard-boiled.

“I USUALLY requested anegg from the home economicsdepartment before hand andonce when I went towrackit.. .tried again." he paused.
“Then I ripped it Open and said.If you think it's a hardboiledeg. all you skeptics. you'rerig tl"
At about this time. Dr. Munnleft his job to accept a teachingposition.
“When my dad found out thatI had left a erfectly goodpublic relations It’ll) to teach in aghetto area. he knew he hadraised an idiot." he said.
DR. MUNN went on to earnhis Ph. D. at the University ofKansas'in '71. After teaching inthe south at the University ofFlorida. he had grown to likethe southern life style
“So. I only applied toschools ‘in the south." c said. He isstarting his fourth year atState.

of the Institute of TheoreticalBiology at Leiden University.IN ADDITION TO helping toorganize the biomathematicarogram at State. van dergeart has helped organizesimilar programs at othermajor universities. He hasserved on national panels fororganizing undergraduate andgraduate courses in mathema-tics and statistics for biologic-all oriented students.In research. he has contri-buted to basic theory ofmathematics and statistics andin .‘Eflifitifl‘.’ to biology.
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The energy

Selecting turntableinvolves problems,Choices.

As you recall. in last week'scolumn the subject of shoppingaround for the ultimatepurchase of a stereo componentsystem was discussed. Thediscussion was broad andcovered such topics as isolatingthe demands that would beplaced on the system. as well aspossible future expansion. Also.the practice of shop ing aroundfor a suitable ealer wasprobed.This week. pursuant to theprevious discussion. the com-ponents will be singled outstartin with the turntable. Inthe fo lowing columns thereceiver (or integrated amplifi-er) followed by the speakers willbe discussed. In presentingeach component. a non-techni-cal presentation will be madefollowed by a brief list ofspecifications for pertinentareas to be used as guidelinesonly. In this way. a moderatelevel of operational knowledgecan be obtained withoutin starry-eyed from
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scoreboardoutheeastwalloftheparkshopssbews how
well Stateis conserving energy. The dark lines indicate how much

attempts to decipher themultitude of s cs available.To initiatet is weeks topic.namely the turntable. animportant distinction must firstbe made. A turntable is usuallythough of a unit which will playrecords one at a time but not instacks. while a changer is oftenthou ht of as a turntable withthe a ility to stack records forhours of listening at a sitting. Inthe discussions following.assume that for descriptivepur oses the basic featuresexc usive of the changingmechanism remain fairly simi-lar.THE BASIC turntable con-sists of a platter and a tonearmmounted on a chassis which rehoused in a base. The basicfunction of the unit is to play(track) records as close to thesame conditions as they werecut in. To do this. the first taskof the turntableis to rotate therecord at the selected speedwithout ‘gross' variations.When the termgross is used. it

is to denote fluctuations whichwould aurally distort thecharacter of the sound whichthe listener perceives.In order to maintain thespeed of the platter the tablesutilize several configurations ofdrive assemblies characterizedby the following components.The firstis the motor which cancome in three varieties. namelythe four-pole induction. thesynchronous (usually hysteri-sisland the DC (servo con-trolled).The DC motor is- the mostprecise as far as speed since itis electronically controlled byfeedback loops. Its main strongpoint is that it is totallyindependent of line voltagefluctuations which occur duringbrownouts and the like.The synchronous motorlikewise is steady but is notindependent of ' line voltage.. . the synchronous motorlocks onto the line fr uency(t pically 60 Hz in the S.)iwch is controlled by law and

energy was used last year and the light lines show the energy 11
the same month this year.

bvlt "ill

sounding board ”_""'.""*'

therefore never fluctuates. It ischeaper than DC motors and inthis way permits less expensive‘tables‘ to maintain rock bottomvariance rates.THE FOUR POLE inductionmotor is a workhorse that willremain accurate so long as theline voltage remains withincertain tolerances. Should the

tolerances be exceeded themotor will produce distorted-sound. This motor is practical inmost applications which are inareas where voltage fluctuationis not a major problem andtherefore permits inexpensiveturntables to utilize polemotors for average systems.However. if the area that the
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‘ and direct drive

' Imported Wines
From 13 Countries
and Puerto Rico

Excellent American

Noise is more snnoyin tohumans when accompanie bvibration. accordin to NortCarolina State niversityresearchers seeking solutionsto noise pollution problems.Results of studies of humanannoyance within noise-vibra-tion environments were pre-sented Friday by Dr. M. J.' Goodman and Dr. R. G. Pearsonto scientists and engineers oncampus for a noise transporta-tion sym it1m.‘N018 PLUS vibration isencountered by individualsparticularly in flight and inrapid transit. the researcherssaid. They discussed a methodthey developed to evaluate anindividual‘s noise and vibrationsensitivity with a complexenvironment.Experiments at State. they
:35th sensitive subjects ex-
annoyance to noise in thepreeenceof vibration than les'ssensitive subjects‘ did.

turntable will be used in isknown for its brown outs. thenit would be wise to consider a'table which utilises either a. synchronous or DC motor.‘Also. three varieties of driveare available. belt. idler-wheel.and direct. Belt drive has theleast drive and flutter. idler hasthe greatest acceptance for-both practical and performancereasons (especially on changer.)is stillrelatively ' in its infancy. ’Inmany cases direct driveemploys the platter of the tableas part. of the DC motorarmature. All three types arereliable and common.ONCE TIIE PROBLEM 'ofspeed and wow and flutter havebeen conquered. then it is timeto look at the tonearm. Thetonearm is the device whichhouses the cartridge that must .track the intricate grooves ofthe disc. Most better turntablesutilise anti-skating which is anadjustment that counter actsthe natural tendency ofcentrifigul force on the outergroove of the record. Withoutanti~skatia the :orce will buscompensa wit an egoforce applied to the cartridgestylus1n the oppesite directionto centrifugal force. In thisway. the tendency 'for the' to ‘push‘ towards theouter rim will be eliminated for~ all practical purposes. This is animportant feature.Also. most tonearms shouldbe capable of tracking down toas low as ‘/s gram since bettercartrid s are known ”tothat limit. Naturallythis would not be an importantconsideration if' the turntablewas only see. however. youhave no right to subject yourrecords to such abuse in the
ANOTHER IMPORTANTfeature that should not beoverlooked is the cueing device.Essentially this device permitsthe tonear-rn to be raised andlowered in a vertical andperpendicular direction to therecord. The reason why the

‘LeVere on sleep studies; and

reported. demonstrated that .
ited “a greater increase of .i

are rotating

‘Plastic Flasks
in 3 Sines

'Keg Beer

The national symposium.hosted by the NCSU Center forAcoustical Studies. was spon-sored by the U. S. Departmentof Transportation in coopera-tion with federal agenciessupporting noise research.Other noise researcherspresenting papers were Dr. W.-Ii‘. Reiter and A. C. Eberhardton truck tire research; Dr. T. E.
Dr. A. Hassan oncombustion generated noisestudies.IN A LUNCHEON address.Harry Johnson. director of theAerospace Propulsion Divisionof the National Aeronautics and

cueing feature is so importantis to prevent the human handfrom accidentally bouncing atonearm trackindg at 1 gram tosend the cartri ge across theentire record The cueing acts' as a buffer between man andmachine. Also. if you plan to doa lot of taping. this will be anifty feature since you will beable to lower the tone armprecisely where you wantwithout lateral drift. .When checkin the cueing.make sure it is. amped in atleast the down direction andpreferable in the upward line oftravel as well. This is importantto prevent the tonearm fromrop%ng like a rock or risinglike vel Knievel (i.e. abrupt-ly). To'Insure that the motion isdamped and is_ not a cheapfacsimile. ask if the cueingmechanism uses silicone grease(thisis the key material for anytrue cueing system.)Another feature which'1s nicebut not necessary is automaticreturn. . This enables thetonearm to return to its restition once a is1nished ( a feature that isincluded on all changers). Thealternative to this a totallymanual turntable which doesnothing but rotate the platterand when the rectird1s finished.so will your stylus if you are notaround to return the tonearmto its rest.Other features to. considercenter spindleswhich eliminate the wear of thehole of the record. strobeswhich are usually used inconjunction with variable pitch(a nice feature when taping andyou have tosqueeze 10 secondsof record onto 6 seconds oftape). tracking angle selection(more on that when I tell aboutcartridgeslandahostofotherniceties‘ which are not essentialto the performance of the basicunit.CHANGEIS All-2 for themost part similar to theturntable and they havefacilities for a stack of recordsin addition to those mentioned

Noise symposium

studies rations

Space Administration. spoke on!Ithe price of noise. calling it “an.expensive commodity."“The fruits of noise researchin the end is its practicalapplication." saidJohnson. whoencouraged his listeners to findapplications for solving noiseproblems within the nextidecade.
UNLESS THE results ofnoise research are applied. he.continued. they remain purely‘academic.

must satisfy economic andsocial objectives though they:lea: to many compromises he‘.an

These applications .

“above Their utility is only“utilized when you demand an ,uninterrupted span of musiclongerthan one side of an LP.Beyond that. they are essen ";tially the same.Turntables on the other handare much more simple- inappearance and operation and .thus will usually outlive themechanism of most changers '(there are models in both'categories which are inherentlylosers as wellwinners.)To wrap up the discussion.consider the specifications

as profound

which follow and use them as ‘guidelines only while shoppingfor your dream system:Wow Flutter—max. should 'not exceed 0.2 per cent.
».¢)

Weight of platter—1.5 to 2.5 i'
“in”?Deviation of Trackingrecommended (
from record tangential—2 to 3 .degrees(smaller the better) .aching Force—should not .exceed 4 gramsSignal to Noise Ratio(S/N) above 45.11. (larger the “‘better)To satisfy those of you whoare adept at stereo compon-ents. I have left out thediscussion of the cartridge foranother time. In this way. it canbe treated as a subject withenough discuSsion to satisfy thecomplexities the marvelousfeats which it performs.
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Brazil.

keeps coffee crop
The In rant aroma ofperking c, e has openedmany a sleepy eye and liftedthe human spirit for centuries—but keeping the coffee crophealthy requires the vigilantefforts of scientists around theworld. says a North Carolina. State University coffee expert.Dr. Frederick L. Wellman.State plant atholo ist. isconcerned wit the e ects ofdiseases on the coffee crop inwhere much of theworld’s supply is produced.WELLMAN SAYS thatcoffee is here to stay in spite ofRust. a fungus that nowthreatens the Brazilian crop.He points cut that theevergreen coffee ~tree histori-cally has been devastated byRust in one country. only toappear in another.‘Ceylon was the leading

producer of coffeeIn the worlduntil Rust struck in 1807. andthe world‘s coffee housesbecame tea houses.In 1870. Rust was found inIndia. Six years later. itappeared in the East Indies. inSouth Africa and in the FijiIslands. The fortunes of manynations have rested on the riseand fall of coffee production.Wellman asserts.While 'the pattern repeateditself. Brazil was increasing hercoffee production until shedominated the world coffeemarkets. Some 15 countries ofthe Americas began producingand selling the universal bean.but Brazil remained theworld'sbackbone of theindustry.-MAINTAINING that coffeetastes best when prepared bythe drip method. Wellman

traces the Brazilian Rust toAfrica in the early 1960'.s Heand other scientists observedthe Rust as it spread over 800miles of Africa in just a fewmonths.Kidney-shaped and built forflight. the microscopic Rustspores may have been spreadby the tradewinds andhurricanes over the 15m milesthat separate Africa fromBrazil the NCSU scientist says.In 1970. Rust was found inBrazil. Since that time. thedisease has spread through allthe coffee states of that nationand was found recently innearby Paraguay..A UNIVERSAL plant dis-ease problem. Rust has beenunder investigation by scien-tists internationally for the past100 years.Wellman. who was sent to

WhyRm
The King Religious. Center. the site of many campus activities. is set to be
demolished aoon.

King Religious Center

slated for demolition
by Bl“ ShefteDemolition of Kin ReligiousCenter and the 1911 uilding'Isscheduled to begin soon.According to Edwin Harris.7 director of Facilities Planning.both buildings are inadequatefor continued ' use. Spacedemands are increasing all over

campus and these buildings are. in high priority areas.
. KING RELIGIOUS centerwill be replaced by an addition
to the «School of Design. Thenew construction will be
connected to the presentlyexistingDesign school building

by a bridge. and plans havebeen made to use the newaddition for studio space.Facilities Planning is sche-duled to begin accepting bidssoon for the construction onthese sites. Demolition andreconstruction will begin in latefall. with the jobs assigned tothe lowest bidder. _TIIE 1911 BUILDING will bereplaced by what is to becomethe General Academic Building.This will be used as a LiberalArts center. This particular sitehas been designated for thecenter for two major reasons.First. the location is suitable

because of the accessibility toother liberal arts buildin ; andsecond. the School of iberalArts has recently become thelargest school on campus.The demolition and recon-struction of the 1911 Building isnot scheduled to begin until1975. if the North Carolinalegislature has appropriatedfunds for the roject by then.The 1011 Buirexpected to cost 10.8 milliondollars. while the KingReligious Center constructionhas been approximated at$1. 220.000 by the 1973

very prejudiced biker.

ding project is .

Brazil by the U. S. StateDepartment to investigate theproblem in 1970. points out thatonce Rust is checked bychemical sprays. the ,. feederroot plate must have time toregrow and develop before thetree can once again produce theexpected yield. Sprays arecostly and difficult to keepapplied because of the moisture’and because of the greatnumbers of coffee trees. nowestimated at more than ninebillion.Both chemical sprays andresistant varieties are im-portant in controlling thedisease. and plant pathologistsplay a vital role ,in ,thenever-ending battle. Wellmannoted. He said that scientistshave combined Rust resistanceand commercial quality incoffee trees. andorchards have

been established in Africa' toproduce good coffee incommercial uantities.The son 0 medical mission-aries and brother of Chapel Hillauthor Manyey Wade Wellman.the State scientist was born inAngola. Africa. He worked withthe United Fruit Company inCentral America. and with theUSDA Office of ForeignAgricultural Relations in ElSalvador where he first becameinterestedIn coffee roblemsInthe early 1940'.s uring theearly 1950's. he embarked on aworld tour seeking resistantstrains of coffee trees andlearning how to‘ treat Rust.DB. WELLMAN relates howthe first coffee was foundbefore 300 AD. in themountains of Ethiopia to betaken south by hunters.warriors and travelers. The

tree flourished best in the hillsof Yemen. wh'ere heavyevening mists are ideal forraisin o.coffee There are morethan sfiecies of coffee. butthe trees t produce the mostvalued even today are "coffeaarabica.”Dr. Wellman joined theNCSU Department .of PlantPathology in 1963. Hisexpertise in coffee rust was.sou ht after by such organ-izat us as the United Nations.the U.S. State Department andLatin American governments.coffee 1 manufacturers andgrowers.Now 77. a professor emeritusat NCSU. he is completing thesecond of a two-volume serieslisting crop plant diseases. Hehas written two books oncoffee. one which is used as atext for the crop

** New column - views

bikes for touring

“spokes and Freewheels" is a' column on bicycling. As such.not everyone will be interestedin it. In fact. not even all thecyclists will' like it. mostly.3 because a lot of what I'll besaying will be opinions. pureand simple. Of course. I'llalways have facts to back myinions up. but others willorwways find more facts provingmy facts insane.Another thinglis that I'm aI'm acamper and a .tourer. and Icouldn't care less about usingmy bicycle for racing. Ivcan'tstand racing. And no matterwhat I do. it's going to show inmy column.MY THIRD FAULT is myown incompetence. I’m noEugene Sloane. who can sitdown and write a three-hundred page book on cycling. Ihave trouble writing a two pagecolumn.In fact. withall these thingsagainst me. you might ask whywe're printing this thing at all.For onething, thereIs a lotto be said about bicycles. Thebike is a machine; a tool. It isnot some two-wheeled toy thathappens to be used on pavedhighways. It is a vehicle that.can travel much the same speed .as a car in crowded cities.without causin as much noiseand pollution. t is. in fact. atransportation alternative.But until peo le know how touse their mac ine efficientlythe bicycle is werthless. Youmi ht as well walk—it‘s easieran safer. This column can giveyou that needed info. Fromtelling machines apart to fixing

them when they're broken.“Spokes and Freewheels" willtry to cover it.A second point for thiscolumn is that no matter what Iam not. I am still a bike rider.Actually. I'm a bike fanatic. Mydream is the destruction of
automobiles, with bicycles be-coming the chief mode oftransportation in America. Iknow it will never happen. but .'I‘IIE BICYCLE is an ex‘tremely unusual machine. It isone of the most vigorous formsof exercise available. but doc-tors recommend it to patientswith weak hearts. It can goslower than a walk. but it hashit speeds of 138.87 mph.Bicycles are the only machines Iin the World which peo le payup to three thousand dolars fmand then promptly drill holesInfor an ounce or two less weight.But cycling offers manyadvantages that no other mode

Club welcomes students
Interested in skiing? The SirWalter Ski ClubIs having theirfall social tonight and it wouldbe a perfect time to oin.By- joining the c ub. anyinterested student can takeadvantage of just about any skitrip lanned in the Raleigharea. idea the trips plannedby the club for this winter.members automatically belongto the Crescent Ski Council.This council plans some of thelargest. best trips in thesoutheast. .legislature.
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of transportation can match.For some it is a form ofpersonal challenge—when youare on a bike. it is just you andthe hill. There-is nothing elsethere helping you. For others itis the complete freedom that a
bike offers. No need to buy gas:no need to pray fora kindly ride
from a safe old woman. Thereare no strings on you when you
are on a bike. For a fewmoments. at least. you are free.
And for me. it's a form of

satisfaction—knowing that. I
am going where I want to
without polluting the Earth and
without having drilled deepinsideof her to use her raw
mineral and oil deposits. It is a
good feeling. knowing that. Afeeling I enjoy having.

Next week: What bike is theright bike?

TIIE SOCIAL offers liveentertainment. the "Peace ofMind" combo. beer. andsetups. It is free for membersand guests will be charged32.00. Any one is welcome andinvited to '.oinThe year dues are 85.00. tothose under 18. 87.60 for asingle adult over 18. and 816.00.per family. .The club meets monthly andoffers a great many benefits. [inDecember. a “Swap Shop”planned. Members will come

by lean

ucum I
Although I have yet to receive any favorable commentsconcerning last week's column.recipes that may he appealing to your tastebudsI decided not to give up. despite the fact that someone actuallyasked me if the recipe for Dump (‘ake was“for real." Yes. it was.Does that answer your question?The fact of the matter is I tried to write a scri0us cookingcolumn. but as is true to my nature. I just couldn't. Besides if ithad been serious. no one would have ever read it. Why do youthink Ichose a chicken sitting serenely in a pot for the logo of thiscolumn?Yes. it is eye--catching. You must admit that you noticed

for real..

it.
And quite obviously. if you take the time to write something.' you want it to be read. So. what all this means. is that I hope you‘llcontinue to read this column. try the recipes. and send some ofyour own creations to me for future publication They will he most. appreciated. lI' ll even put your name in the paper.one thing that people love it's having their name in print.)Now. to get to the recipe which is what this column is allahout...Today the featured dishCucumber Soup. You read it right. This is one to try in yourpopcorn popper. I haven't tried it in mine yet. but I have beenadvised that it will probably turn out successfully when preparedin that manner.Prepare three medium cucumbers by peeling and choppingthem. In your popcorn pepper. or saucepan. saute '/2 cup choppedonions in 3 tablespoons of butter or margarine until tender. Addthe prepared cucumbers. J/4 teaspoon Tarragon.1'/2 teaspoonswine vinegar. and six cups of water with six chicken bouillon cubesalready dissolved in the water. Bring all of this to a boil and thenadd 1% cups of peeled grated potatoes. Simmer until cucumbersand potatoes are soft. (About 30 minutes.) Then add 1 cup drymilk salt and pepper to taste.This soup dish can serve about half of your suite (4 toservings.) Also. it's a wonderful dish for those of you who arewatching it go up. that is. A serving isonly about 25 calories. so this means you can eat as much as youlike without worrying about getting fat. Admit it. a 25 calorie dishof soup is much better for your diet than a snack bar sandwich

watching your weight...

and a milkshake.

with equipment they would liketo sell. and good equipment canbe obtained or sold in this “fleamarket" meetin.STARTING IN January. theclub will have a trip to Su arMountain every Wednes aywhile the snow lasts. Twentydollars ’provides the bus trip.ski lift or the day. and dinnerfor members.The Sir Walter Ski Clubsounds good for any students atState really interested inskiing. The social is being held
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system'In every case.

$250?SSW?$1M?A fair question that
deserves a fair answer.

For $250. you can buy a stereo system
(2 speakers. stereo receiver. turntable and
cartridge) that youd be proud to showyour
choosiest friends.

And for $500. you can buy another system
that you wouldn't wish on your enemies

point'Is. there are more great. good ,I
and mediocre products on the market now than
ever before. In everyI price range. $0 for most j I
ck m“ Izardfievel of audio eggertise. - ' ‘

I t st stem or our money 5
pi ng sy bemn¥e harder than ever

And riskier than ever.
You either have

so put'In a month of
hours learning what'5
what.

Orthrow yourself
at the mercy of a salesman

. who may know even less
about stereo than you do.

. I Ian to change that.
So Ive ne this ad-
lrzjicking the $250 system
Idbg myself if I were
spe ing $250. the $400
system and so on.

I choi “Trimmed: mh -fi 5 I"ces w upset j ‘ .
“ll lbad about $400 to , ‘

.'1 IA - I.i... . I...‘r-I‘~‘« - "g. {k I'n. .-‘,r I J1;r .v_ ._ ‘r \. I'.. | .._ x‘ .‘s'1‘‘v

I... ..j. I. manufacturers I haven't
picked. But I dun't care. | nd this Is theBecause my choices will also save you. the ty.“;m I’d buy.”

stereo buyer. both time and money. AndthcyII Th H
e armangranteeyouths bestsvstempassihletorscut

Kardon 330 B. a pair of 1‘Andnobo'dy has to a no for that small Advent speakers ‘
’ polog ' and a IBJISR1340QXE ’ .II II turnta e. e arman
u" '“h‘mmmm‘” Kardohis’head and

EmFirst. I used the very sophisticated Atlantis shoulders above the ' "
Evaluation Program to choose the more expensive MarantzLSeRsul andKenwood __ _
ucts In each price range units Even thougtharman ardohc[aimsa-n. power.output into eight ohmsof 2 18 watts.I carefullymamaretgied upthese various .

components—speakers. ivers. turntables most of the 330 Bs we've tested put out much
andcartridges-until I found the best—value more. The Advents are 4 ohms. so the Harman

Kardon develops even more power to drive the

i5£lifllrlltfl———...amid—AMLAA‘A- ‘MeowA—‘J—c—m

j butwhenstra‘

H"-

.. ii”

What's more. each s temis backed by the Advents to maximum output This system
AtlantisSoundConsumer ection Plan— complete with ourconsumer protectionplanisaconfinationofthes warrantyandthe only$369. Andalthocrghitsnotaslmdl'd ,.most sservicesint industry. compareitsfrequencyresponsetosetslveheard

thronlydongetthea'beségfibéees heardcosting thousandsofdollars ..equipmen yourmoneyyou so t.
mim- Itmaysoundtrite.WMSSIWV 'lflhedbetween $500.-(mt.nowayyoucan makeamistake buyingfr‘omus. this Is the”m. II9".
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duplication of a live performance. The Pioneer
636 hasZZwattsperchanneI (RMSland has
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Kardon 500+ with the topof the line Dual 1229
and that of the line Empire 440004 cartridge.
.The Bose i-II‘sneed no Introduction to
:ch I blag-fl enthusiast; They havebeen
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Are you thinking of a careerin the health care field but don’twant the hassle of trying to. getinto medical or dental school?Well.“perhaps you should seekthe counsel of Dr. Bill Grant,Assistant Professor of Zoology.Dr. Grant in addition to hisduties as instructor of anatomy-and physiology is spécialadvisor to students interestedin the allied health sciences. Hesaid. “I try to advise studentslooking for an alternative tomedical, dental. or veterinaryschool that offers responsibilityand personal fulfillment.”According to Professor Grant ‘there are twenty—two alliedmedical careers recognized bythe American Medical Associa-

Politics
The Department of Politicswill conduct 'its seventhLegislative Internship programin c00peration with the 1975session of the N.C. GeneralAssembly. . .Ten interns will be chosenfrom North Carolina colleges toserve as staff assistants tomembers of the 1975 GeneralAssembly. , . ,Interns also will beenrolledin three upper-division coursesat State ,during the 'springsemester beginning Jan. 13.Twelve semester hours creditwill be transferred to theintern's college.

Has the Parking and Trafficcommittee come up withmother way of distributinfparking decals for next car. ' 8.3.18. SAM
Apparently there are no newdifinite plans for distribution ofthe parking decals. but thetraffic committee chaired byDr. Fred Tarver is d'oking intoother plans. If you have anysuggestions send them to Dr.Tarver. ‘ O #
What is the present policy forthe consumption of variousbever es in Carter Stadium

C.H.P. SR. LAEThe official licy is ‘therewill be no alco olic beveragesconsumed in Carter Stadiumregardless of alcoholic contentor container -' unless theChancellor ‘of his re resents-tives so proclaim’. n otherwords. no booze will bermitted unless you can talkr. Caldwell into it. This policywill be enforced.
When is the Agromech.?.

.312. SR. SP8The Agromeck will arrive oncampus on. October 12 andhopefully will be distributed on

thisi 'f

Health careers

tion (AMA) in their MedicalEducation Directory. Theseinclude such careers as,histological. ' laboratory. andinhalation therapy technicianswhich have trainingranging from one to two yearsto those that require as much asfive years schooling. One of'these more lengthy programs isthe physician associate. whichwas approved as a memberofthe health care team by theAMA in 1971. “This positionoffers a good bit of responsibi-lity as well as rewards." said’Dr. Grant.“The physician associateperforms such functions asphysicals. case histories, ordersdiagnostic tests. council pa-tients. and prescribes some

medications. Practical experi-ence as well as college isimportant in this career.
CAREERS in thehealth Id that Dr. Grant willcouncil include osteopathy,optomary, pharmacy, publicand environmental health.health administration; nursingand others.

With regard to nursing Dr.Grant said. “The image of thenurse is changing and with theincreasing responsibility and'better chances for advance-ment I think we will see moremen take up nursing as a.career. '
Professor Grant stated. "I'lltry to advise students as towhat their chances are as to the

t plentiful

job market and what the careeris about." , _BB. GRANT. a native ofMullins. "South Carolina re-ceived his BA at LivingstoneCollege in Salisbury. .N. C.After a year at the Universityof lowa he transferred to Statewhere he received his mastersand PhD. I-Ie returns to Statefrom a 3 year teaching stint atState University of New Yankon‘long Island he served as ahealth career advisor tostudents.Students who wish informa-tion on the allied health fieldshould phone Dr. Grant at7372402 or drop by his office at1628 new Gardner Hall. Hesaid. “I can work someone inanytime."

interns-hips resumed ‘
INTERNS MUST work aminimum of 25 hours each weekat the General Assembly, whichconvenes January ‘15. They willbe paid $50 a week for 20 weeks 'of the session. _Participation in the Legisla-tive Internship Program is,restricted to those who areregularlyenrolled as juniors orseniors in accredited ‘de' es-granting institutions of h gherlearning in North Carolina.Priority will. be given 'toupperclassmen with strongpreparation in political science.economics. sociology or othersocial sciences and also to those

the 18th. It was found to bemuch cheaper to have it printedduring the summer rather thanthe spring when there is .atremendous load on theyearbook printfrs.. i
How long is the presentStudent Supply Stars 1.0..policy going to stay in effect?. J.P. JR. LAPAccording to 'Ron Jessup.Student Body President. theonly change may be fromchecking the I.D.’s at the doorto checking them at theregisters. This was thechancellor’s original plan. Untila new law is asscd by theGeneral Assemgley the situa-tion will rem:invas is.O 0
Got a problem? Getting theshaft? Want to know what'sgoing on? The Technician isoffering a new service to thestudent body and faculty ofN.C. State Univ. No matterwhat the problem we will try tofind the solution through one ofthe Technician‘s many contacts.Please send any questions toMichael Schenker. room 3120.c/o The Technician. Box 6000.University Student Center. orbring them to the T ‘offices on the third floor of theUniversity Student Center.

Diamonds
' A0

ltcarat .....0107.00
Yam! .....0107.00
‘licsrat .....0207.il)

whose training has emphasized ‘mathematics and statistics.accordding to Lucy Hancock,acting program director.
APPLICATIONS will beaccepted through October 25..Twenty-ffive applicats will beselected for personal inter-views tol be conducted onNovember 16. ‘ .

crieSUPERVISED CLASSROOMS InHarreison hell are available forsfudy from 7:00pm. to 11:00p.m..Monday through Thursday. Studentsneeding a quiet placate study areurged to use these facilities. .
ATTENTION LIFE 'Sclsnces‘ Club' will be hold of 7:30 on Monday MOMIn 3533 Gardner Hall. Anyone withany question's please contact Mar-gsrei Moore at 033-2606.
THE CIRCLE K . Club of NorthCarolina-Stale University wishes toInvite all Interested persons to anOpen Meeting Monday, September10 ”0:00 pm. In Room 4100 of theStudent Center. Refreshments will' - be Served. and fhs‘funcflons and

MWM
proiects of the Circle K Club will bediscussed. Come on and havefellowship with us, and learn how weserve ofhers. Former Key Clubbersare especially urged to offend.
SPEECH MAJORS: If you have anyideas about what qualities you wantto see: In the new Division Head,please contact Susan Kirks, StudentMember of the Search Committee,at 051-2675.

coma TV RCA Table Model. 23m1972 Model Perfect condition 3month warranty. $325.00. Call 550-4006 after 6pm.
PARKING SPACES guaranteedSeveral locations across street fromCampus. saw-81am per month.Call-leave message 034-5100..

. mo OPEL. 201mm,". mechanicalcondition. 029-7 1 l 2/day. 020-7033/nighi.
TWO TEXAS INSTRUMENT calcu-lators for sale still In warranty. Call051-6504
GIRL WANTED TO SHARE spaci-ous 2 bedroom apt. near campus.Low monlhy rent. Call 051-0007.
WANTED ROOMMATE TO SHARETWO DEDROOM TRAILER: AP-PROXIMATELY - Mi. FROMNCSU CAMPUS. Vii/month andone-half utilities. Prefer Engineer-lng student. Phone 032-7404 afterfive.
DONNA COSDEN I need. you to winfor Senate of Ag 0. life science.

ZIG ZAG’S

SALE

STILL

GOING

ON!

c LLEGE BEVERAGE
Boone‘s Farm—79¢ a fifth while they last
Now Open On Sundays

3:00 p.'m. til "6100 pin. "" W

Plenty of parking
for your convenience
in our lot next door

3003 Hillsborough'St. ,

Appointments will- be madeby a committee composed of thespeaker *of the House. thepresident of the Senate. thechairman of the Department ofPolitics at State and twoprofessors.
Applications and informationmay be obtained from, Ms.Hancock. 201 Tompkins Hall.

THE INCSU WAR game societymeeting will be held Monday 0:00 InHarrelson. Room 170.
mean INSURANCE: All slud-enis who do not now have health and ,accident Insurance should hole fhafthe enrollment period for the groupplan sponsored by Siudenf Govern-ment and covered by blue Cross-alue Shield ends on Monday.‘ Sep-ismber 30. 1974. Application forms.are available In Room 200, ClarkHall Infirmary.
FOUND: Austin McPherson's driv-ers license. Austin can pick It up ofthe Information desk. .
no COFFEEHOUSE will be holdthis week-end due "1 fhs LeviathanConcert in Sfewnrf Theatre.
CONCERT AND movie: Doug Mau-gar. Associate Evangsllsf withDavid Wilkerson Youfh Crusades.will, be performing (gulfar) ofStewart Theatre, Monday. Sspf. 10.0:00 pm. The movie: "The Road toArmageddon." Featuring Davidwllkerson. FREE.

LIBRARY CARR-EL, and lockerrenewals: Carrels and lockers areassigned on a ssme'sfer basis andmusf be renewed or officiallycancelled before the first day ofclasses the following ssmssfsr. Thelibrary Is extending this renewal andcancellation deadline for the fallsemester until September 30, 1974.Locker ksy dsposlfs will be consid-ered forfeit if book lockers are notrenewed or officially cancelled bySeptember 20. 1974. A locker _ Isofficially cancelled by‘ either"returning the key to the CirculationProcessing staff. or 2) ‘rsporflng s

l .. ntf'is the not": a
advisor tostadents in the all ed

\1v
special

1 e sciences. His

THERE WILL be a meeting of theFeatures and Arts staff of theTechnician Wednesday night. Sep-fsmber 10 at 7:30. All wrlfsrs areexpected to attend. Anyone infer:ssfsd In writing for s Technician lswelcome. ThsIn the Technician offices, Room 3120of the Sfudsnf Confer;
SEMINAR on ECKANKAR. theancient science of soul iravcl.sponsored by the Raleigh salsang, tobe held at 1:15 on Sept. 20 of iheHoliday Inn (Motown).

Iosf key lo the Circulation Process- ‘Ing staff and stating fhaf you do notwish to renew your locker. TheCirculation Processing ssrvlcs win-dow ls adiscsnf, to the mainCirculation Desk In the SooksfsckTower lobby. Service hours are 7:45am. lo 5:00 pm. Monday fhruFriday. Tsisphons renewals will beaccepted. Please call 737-3304 Ifthere are any questions.
CO-OP BOOK exchange. All booksor money must be picked up onMonday. Soul. 10, 1974 In the StudentGovernment Office from 3-5 p. m.

SUNDAY CHAPEL In the Null,University Sfudsnf Csnfsr (firstfloor). will be led by Rev. SfusriEllis, from fhs West Raleigh Pres-byfsr'lsn Church. 12:00 noon. Infor-msl. .
ANY ORGANIZATION. or groupdesiring fo operate the polls for fhsfall election should submlf a scaledbid to the Student GovernmsnfOffice by Monday. Sept. 16. Formore information come by the S.G.Office lbsiwssn 0s.m. and 0pm.

lilo will by hold

‘ .
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Hall.

SIR WALTER SKIClub. Fall Social."Peace of Mind" combo. beer andset ups. . Interested in ioining?Members free. guests $2.00 atNorfhbrook Country Club. Fri. Sept)3, 0-12. For further information call020-2200. -
INTERNATIONAL PICNIC. 00inField (behind Lee DormI Saturday.sepi. 14, 11:00 a.m. Soccer, volley-ball, frlsbee and cookout. Sponsoredby International Student Laoe‘rd.
LEVIATHAN, A new expressiverock group. will by performing InStewart Theatre tonight at 0:30.Tickets are .50 at the Informationdesk.
DON'T LET APATHY rule your life.loin the North Caroling YoungVoters for Bill Stevens for Senate.Become Involved In something. ForInformation call 772-2073 and ask forJerry Horne.
CONTACT FOOTBALL Club. Cometo our first game Sunday at 2:00pm.on the track field behind ihsColiseum. Free Admission. Coolerspermlifsd. _

Sif‘ieds'____
WAITRESS NEEDED. Apply Inperson after 11:00 am. HerefordHouse Restaurant at the RamadaInn, South, Apex. N.C.
'DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORSfor rent. 040 per school year. Call051-6090.
A CAREER opportunity for respons-Ible adults. Group-parents are neod-ed for a group of 12 school-age youth.Open to married couples and singlewomen. (Must have Christian char-acter, robust health, aptitude forthis work. high school or highereducation.) Offers cash salary plusroom and board, paid vacation. sickleave and retirement. Husband mayhave ofher employment or be afull-time. student. Contact Directorof residential Services. MethodistHome for Children. 033-2030.
SUPPORT THE PACK-wear Rod tothe game. Factory Outlet. 2904Hillsborough (across from RedBarn)
FOR SALE: Double lose 901'} (4speakers). $095.00. For Infowcali033-9095

Exercise

ELECT MARK 'oAv. Freshman.School of Liberal Arfs for. Senate.
five hours a weak. 010.00lransporfsflon. Krlspy Krsms ares.032-2104 after 5:00.
FOR SALE. 4 place llghfwsighiSamsonite luggage 0150 and 0 trackr tape deck, 050. 033-0009.

XE MOTEL-Sfyis Room with-Iklng dIsfencs of campusselling. private parking,Iv to entrance. private bath.. monthly Includes all ullilflsalthrough May 75. Apply at 1910lisborough St. at office of ownervld M. Smoof.
EARN slooo organising skl trips thiswinter. Ski Vol-mom free all season.Call w-ua-mz.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses. manuscripts, fschnlcsl rs-ports. general correspondence. sic.051-7077 or 051 0227.
ASSIGNED PARKING nssr sellTower. 027.00 per semester—034-3705 If no answer call 034-1344.

‘l

.dl

Then a Celeberofe

HOUSE CLEANER wanted. Four toOwn

FEMALE HELP WANTED Mar-ried. 21 or older. to work as barmaid,Apply In person. Capitol CityArcade. 2604 S. Saunders Sf.
STUDENT 3003 stII available ofStudent Center Fodd Service Mon-Fri. 10am lo 3pm. Sss Mr. Bark-houss or call 737-2100.

Ill

POCKET CALCULATOR. Memory,psrcenl. eic. A/C adspfsr and case.Less than 2 hours actual use. Paid002. want 062. 032-7909.
CONN CORNET for sale. Ex. Cond.0130. 034-2149.

'.( II‘IIH‘ p(‘(lllli‘

(llllllll I ll’ slllll \/(ll(‘ l-()l

DONNA

ll ll Illi

Sigma Chi Blood Drive

Thurs. Sépt."l9 'I 1 :00om-4":30pm

COSDEN

()(‘Illllf‘

Those Devils

office is located in Room 1028 of new Gardner

STUDENTS ON the waiting list forresidence hall rooms are remindedthat they must Inform the Depart-ment of Residence Life In LssrsrHall of their local address andtelephone number so that they maybe contacted when space Is avail-able. Some are sIIgIbIs for a roomassignmsnf now but cannof belocated.
THE FILM SOARD will most onSept. 10 at 5:00 pm. in Room 3115-6of the Student Center to pick theremaining films for fhlsfsll and nextspring. All Interested siudsnfs srsInvited it), and.
PHYSICAL‘fIfnsss and Conditioningcourse will by offered by Eddie0Isdsnbsch In fhs Coliseum weightroom siarilng Monday. Sept. 16 sf apm. and conflnulng fhrough Oct. 10.The course will by voiunfsry andopen to all NCSU students. Theprogram will consist of weightliftingand running and Is for physicalillness purposes only.

BHLVJHL.nlvmls

SteadyuolsoasAnq0;App150'alls!Aopol
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Ideally. a unversity is an institution of
higher learning; a place. where young
people come to further their education. to
broaden their experiences. to pre re
themselves for a happy and fruitful l' e.
Two separate incidents occurred last

Tuesday evening which cause us to onder
how, many of those who attend this
university are here for these reasons. One
took place on fraternity court. the other on
the Alexander-Turlington quad.
What went on between Alexander and

Turlington dormitories Tuesday can only
be described as immature. Beginning at
about 11 o'clock and continuing well into
the wee hours. residents of the two halls
engaged in what is. for this campus. an all

too familiar activity. Epithets. as profane
as they were unoriginal; were hurled
between the buildings. The verbal
soon became one of water
can liners. and other debris.

Granted. the participants ha e a right to
enjoy themselves as they see fi But what
about the rights of those in the area who
paid just as much rent and who merely
would like a good night's sleep?
Come Wednesday morning. the scene at

the quad was one of utter desolation. 2
Physical Plant employees who had to clean
up the mess just shook their heads and
slowly began pulling wads of soggy toilet
paper out of the grass.

Earlier that evening. at fraternity court.
two officers of Campus Security were

I

DID

"When Lou Holtz first stepped onto the
State campus two years ago he made a
comment that one of his main goals was
that Wolfpack football would be seen by
nothing less than capacity crowds before,
too much of his initial contract "was up.

In the two years of his reign attendance
figures have climbed from near all time
lows to all time highs with last year's
average over the capacity level. This
season promises to set a new home
attedance record.
As every student well knows. people in

large numbers can at times create
problems that “could blow...out of propor-
tions. Registration lines and 'ticket
distribution lines demonstrate this point.
Tomorrow night when the Pack takes to

the field against the Duke Blue Devils. an
expected 42.000 plus fans will be on hand”
watching Such a large crowd is sure to
create traffic and seating problems.

Last year a policy. set by Student
Affairs. Student Government and Safety
and Security. banned certain items from
the premises of Carter Stadiu. And
thisyear the policy remains the same. This
policy. banning alcoholic beverages. cool-
ers, and glass containers. grew out of a'
state law prohibiting the consumption of
alcoholic beverages on state-owned pro-
perty. Fans attending the game are
prohibited from carrying beer. wine.

Blissful Ignorance

by Larry BlissIn today's column l’m going to try to dosomething l've always wanted to do since Ibecame a freshman: offend everyone.There‘s one sure way to offend everyone. andthat's religion.My religion, Blissism. incorporates theprinciples of metaphysical categorical disson-ances. This term means absolutely nothing. as doemy religion.Every faith has one or more Supreme Beings;mine is no exception. The Supreme Being inBlissism is named Fred. Actually. Fred is nodifferent than you and me. Fred became theSupreme Being in the accepted way: he boughtthe position. At the time of the Creation of theUniverse (which was. by the way. in 1962). Hecoughed up the most cash and got the job.incidentally. coughing up the money made it wetand ucchy and extreniely hard to count.

{AKES A LOOK AT AHMES’Wf

OW

' Crowd behavior
liquor. glass containers and ice chests of
any sort.

Flagrant attempts to circumvent the
policy has in the past and can in the future
only result in confrontations at the gate
between fun—seeking fans and well-mean-
ing security officers. "

1n the past the above mentioned
contraband has created problems at Carter
Stadium which reflects badly on the
student body at State. There has been
carless spillage of said beverages on many
interested fans during the games, bottles
and drinks have been spotted flying from
the upper deck to the lower deck. and ice
and broken glass in the aisles have caused
injury. These types of incidents along "
withthe use of uncalled for language by the
boisterous drunks are events that should
never happen in the State student
sections. 2

Students should be proud of their school
and by not causing any harm or indi ation
while observing one of the best ootball
teams in the country this pride will gleam
like a ray of sunlight.
’ All students should abide by the policy
set forth concerning alcoholic beverages.
back and enjoy the game. The results of
such cooperation can only be smoother
‘flow of pedestrian traffic at the gates.
increased safety in the stands. and greater
enjoyment for every fan at the game.

and then

Fred got rather bored there in the Center of theUniverse; it was a used demo model and was
cluttered with gum wrappers and miniature golf
courses. He decided to make people in his own
image. (Fred. being no fool. had invented Swissbank accounts so he could have enough money in
front to create humanity.)Thus was created the Heavens and the Earth
and the Lemon Tree Inn. As Fred later remarked
in Genetics. the first book of the Libel. “Well. two
out of three ain't bad." Then he populated the
~"Earth with human beings. To quote the Book ofExitus: “Lo. the parking lots were filled on thesixth day." Another stirring passage fromGenetics reads: “And Fred said 'let there be lightl‘and there were Brownouts."
A brief recap of what was created on each daywill be in order here. especially since I'm only

halfway through the column.First day: (Monday. of course) Stars. oceans.

the» "officers emerged

Students acting immaturely

making the rounds. ticketing cars illegally
{lurk in driveways and no parking aones.
% reaching the end of the row. the

. hadcitedaboutninecars. and
they turned to leave. 0n the way out.
however. they found their path blocked by
approximately 100-150 residents of the
fraternities. The crowd surrounded the
squad car and began rocking it. and when

. one found himself
the target of a hurled egg. It was several
minutes before the officers could extricate
themselves from the mass of humanity.
Commuting students and dormitory

residents have parking rules to abide by.
just as do residents of fraternity court.
Given the parking crunch which exists on
our campus, the commuters and dorm
residents are quite decent about trying to
follow the rules. Most even pay up on their
parking tickets.
Why should the residents of fraternity

court consider themselves above the rest
of the student body? Are these people
unwilling to accept the same rules that
others live by? It is our contention that no
segment of the population at this
university should receive treatment den-
ied others. What applies to those who park
on central campus should apply to those
who park at fraternity court. McKimmon
Village. or on any other University
WY- .It is distressing to hear that college
students. supposedly nearing maturity.
still behave as if they were in high school.
When a 20-year-old student. supposedly
with reasonable intelligence, feels compell-
ed to yell obscenitiesat the top of his lungs.
at two in~the morning. to vandalize the
very building in which he lives. or to reject
the rule of law. one must stop to ponder
the direction in which our society is

mg. . - .
.We had hoped that the students of North

Carolina State University were above such
antics.

.’.\l.w

TVA growing too
. . by Nicholso Von Boil-soWASHINGTON (KFSF—The Tennessee Valley
Authority. once the originator of many good ideas
but now long since gone to sleep. has come up with
an innovative wrinkle. It is now charging people
for information about its operations. For every
hour a clerk must spend checking the files for
data. the inquirer is billed $6.75.By way of explanation. Paul Evans. TVA's
public information officer. .says. “We arerelatively now-in complying with the Freedom of
Information Act. but when it starts to intrude on
our regular operations we have to do something."
The idea of having government agencies charge

for the news they put out is so startling we might
dismiss it without considering its merits. One of
the reasons that the media is clogged withinconsequential junk. which neither entertains

nor informs. is that we get all our stuff free. If we
had to pay for information. economics would forceus to exercise a more stringent selectivity. Wouldwe print the cartloads of stuff and feathers that
Ron Ziegler has been dumping on us for years ifwe had to pay for it? Another benefit is that. ifgovernment agencies and politicians thought theycould profit by selling news. they would have anincentive to offer a higher-quality product thanthe sawdust they currently give away.In the TVA's instance. however. the
SGJB—an-hour charge was leveled against Jim .
Branscome of Letcher County. Kentucky's
“Mountain Eagle" weekly newspaper because. onesuspects. the Authority‘s authorities knew thatthese rates were too high to be paid by a smallcountry newspaper—or by reporter Branscome.who must live off a stipend from the Southern

Fred created piZZa

the atmosphere and pizza.
Second day: Mountains. rain. plains. Spain,

Alka-Seltzer.
Third- day: All plants and animals with names

beginning in A through M with approved
preocreation cards. " 2
Fourth day: Plants and animals L—Z. all

microscopic creatures. navel lint. bad puns.
Fifth day: Human beings. hockey pucks. fingers

(for the navel lint). all plants and animals with
L'ate Creation Permits. ' '
Sixth day: Bert Parks. tennis rackets.

Unclassifiable Universal Leftovers.
On the seventh day Fred surveyed all that he

had created. cut out two boxtops and sent it toBook of 2Battle Creek. Michigan. The
Neuteronomy tells us: “Fred was greatly pleased
when he got change back from his dollar." .
Human history then proceeded through its

course. Blissist philosophers accounts for the

incredible mistakes of posterity by the doctrines
of Mass Stupidity and Clumsiness. An amusing
sidelight of not interest is that many of the earlyBlissists were the sort of men who‘read Playboy.
Gradually. the devout and horny band of

Blissists evolved a church service. which was metwith by either apathy or outright confusion.TheBlissist service borrowed and adapted features
from Christianity. Judaism and the Marx
Brothers. not necessarily in that order.

Blissists do not believe in Hell, although manyhave their ‘doubts about Harrelson Hall. Other'basic Blissist tenets include the dunk shot. theleft-wing media. and the heartbreak of padriasis.
If you are interested in becoming a Blissist.

Blissism) but least you'll have practice withstamped se -addressed envelopes. '

send me a stampe self-addressed envelope. Youwon‘t get a thi in return (a fundamental of '

bi, , old
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Regional Council. a not-for-profit. do-goodishorganisation. Nor is there any way around thecharge. Evans‘ says that it si quite impossibleto allow Branscome in the files to do his own 3research work. And they wonder why some 0'journalists write lies. 5 'It wasn't lies but the truth that got the TVA to 7lower the Freedom of Information 'Act on 7Branscome. He had been writing about AubreyWagner. the Authority's chairman. fighting for a 2
continuation of strip- andp weakening ofthe Mine Health and Safety Act. A' source inside i.the TVA told Branscome of a plan to strip~mine ithe Red Bird coal tract in the Daniel BooneNational Forest. a project that would have the ,spin-off advantage of affording tourists a nice. ‘deep. convenient flat place to set their "airoconditioned campers and. trailers.. ' . ,Next came the case of l-Iswk Littlejohn. aCherokee Indian whose actions have been lessthan supportive of the TVA's Tellico Dam project.waters of which will cover the remains of Enchota.the capital city of Littlejohn's ancestors.Branscoms's journalistic archeology has brought ‘to light the fact that the Authority's police force is f:keeping some kind of a file on Hawk Littlejohn. ,7and that this file contains material of a private 2:nature that has no business in a government ‘.
document. . iThe TVA is positive in its assertion that it "doesn't keep dossiers on its ‘critics. Public .Information Officer Evans says that the data
collected on Littlojohn was only for the purpose ofbeing able torofuto him in public debate. Inanother period such,an unqualified statement byan official spokesman might have been accepted. ~but not these" days. .The TVA‘s case isn't helped by the fact that itsboardhasn't held an open meeting in '41 years. ‘‘ “The board makes its own rules as to its conduct."says Evans. who adds that. although there hasbeen someinformal discussion of going public. hedoesn’t think it’s vo‘rylikoly.Even th0ugh the President appoints thethree-man board. this is one you can‘t blame onNixo‘n..Tllo board wai running what.has becomethe largest power company in America on this ikind of private. no- k-s-boo basis back in thedays when the ' .sident was gaining hisimperfect "knowledge of Our Constitution in the aDuke Law School. ‘' No. the design of the TVA was set during the .New Deal. Then it represented the government‘sgoing to the people in tho‘bost waythe 1930'scould conceive. Whether it hss'grown too big ortoo old. its governance is vulnerable to the mostserious criticisms lathe lO’lO's—yet it remains theorganisational model for suchfailures as the new. 3not-reformed Post Office. as well as otherstill-unlegislstod proposals of large consequence _in fields like energy and transportatio . ;

eepyrut. is“. Tho Ween-cu." Post-King I
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racmc "Yam cas— CertainlyLanyonewhoeebookisonthebeetnehrbtteven. 1fatthcbottomlneethnoreviewnobooeting.:“ Theeefewwordstherefore. mgratuitousor.“youlike.homagefromoaewritertoanother.fAbovedLawarm. heertfelttributetoawomanwriter. thelieofwhichlhsveneverknown.Insomewayathisbooh-‘Tesrofflymf—is:thefemininecounterparttomyown‘fl'ropicof

:funnicr. Thcauthorhaqmte
Cancer". Fortunately. itinotasbitter and much

a gripe aboutshrinkswhichmostofusshuewithher. Issythegauthor,butii11nyheadlcannotseparatethe:l

' publishers.1n the main. are a timid lot. full of fears

author from her chief Isadora Zelda.

"1 thinkihadinvente‘dflenrylfiller. Tothisdsymanypeople‘rcfcrtoitasanovehdespitethcfactthatlhavesaidsgmnandagainthatitisnot.EricaJong.theauthor. saidtomeinaletterthat she thought it silly to make distinctions

ofevery sort.The wonderful thingabout Erica Jung's book isthatsheorlsndoraisfulloffear.allkinds. but

" is Jewish and knows'whereof she speaks. In herbitinghumorandsarcaamsheisasmerciless.towardherownpeopleassheistowardGermans.. Arabs. the English and the Americans. Ofcourseshe'is not uJonathan Swift. Sean O'Casey. Xnut Hanson., George Bernard Shaw. Celine. and Henry Miller.“Yet all of us were writers who loved their country.We merely despised our country's inhabitants.' Yet. I know thatofall the peoples in the worldthe Jews are reputed to ‘be foremost in theirability to makejon of themselves. acknowledge:p their shortcomings. But if someone other than a

i

__underthewe «ancannibal;

Jew does this he is immediately called anantiSemite. .It's silly to go onpretending that under the skinwe are all brothers. The truth is more likely that
s‘3‘.”erhypocrites.poltroons.Don not misunderstand. Erica Jung is far frombeing a Imisogynist or a misanthropist. I get theimpression that she loves life. andpeople too. Buther intelligence does not it her to' overlooktheir glaring faults. It is gustoof here which

supplies us with some of the funniest and theraciest passages. One is tempted to say—“She‘ writes like a man”—only she doesn't write like ‘a
man but like a 100 per cent woman. a female.sometiineata “bitch.” In many ways she is more

Iet'ers

inthh. Onehasonlytothinkofd

Henry Miller takes

on liberationist J011g

forthright. more honest. more. than mostmale authors. That's what I like about her. Inshort. sheisatreat forsorecyes.Parenthetically, I wonder when or it GermaineGrecrisgoingtogiveusabookonthisorder.Germaine Greer is another woman writer who itickles my fancy and elicts my admiration.Certainly. when I read her interview in Playboy.wasit.Icouldscarcelybelievemyeyes.Menareno match for women of this sortThe interesting thing1s that thewe two womenare endowed with strong intellects. they arecultured. they have read well. and have excellenttaste. But above all, they are fearless.I cannot help but wonder how women'sliberation regards this book M Erica Jung. Herena liberated woman who tells of her need for men.or. as she sometimes puts it. her need foranonymous intercourse. She admits to .obsessed with sex. and how! We don’t hearenough from women on this subject. With all this.and she goesthe limit. this book can scarcely becalled “pornographic." It is full of obscenity.whatever that means. but underneath and aboveitall. thereisamostserious purpose. Thebookisfullofmeaningandisa paeantolife. Thedeath-eaters are the shrinks. teachers. parents.and so on.What is most intriguing of all to me is that shehas made a British shrink. who is really afirst-class scoundrel 'a delightful character. Hemakes an awful lot of sense. despite his propensityfor handing out one-liners. like IIenny Youngman.This lousy hm turns out to be the saviour ofIsadora Zelda, though he may not have meant tobe. -'.ltshewho by hisunabashedtrcacherympensher eyes. makes her face herself. makesher' accept reality. He 1s certainly” "antihero 3-»-thoughheis. heknowehowtoget along.w.Impposelshouldsay.“heknWsonwhichsidehis.bread is buttered.I dwell on this character because too few of usare ready to acknowledge that we can learn—asmuch or more—from an evil character as from a 'good one. We know that the dogooders wreak alot of havoc,‘but we do not seem to know- that theevil-doers can work a lot of goodin this screwed '-up world. If they accomplish nothing more that'toshatter our idealistic dreams. they have doneenough.But I am exaggerating somewhat. as regards._Adr1an. the British shrink and No.1b—«. He is nottruly evil. he just doesn’t give a damn if hehappens to ruin a few lives in the course of having . .his way.I had a most intense feeling of'Joy. of liberation.when the bandages finally fell from Isadara's eyes.Though it was a bit of a let-down to see her returnto her husban (another shrink. but an Orientalone). I felt that she would remain on her own two
inat- Qnsc...t;hc Moderators. removed. you do‘n’t .put them on again. Maybe she. author, or‘protagonist. still has a fear of flying—whohasn’t—but she can cope with it.I feel like predicting that this book will makeliterary history.- that because of it women are .‘ .going to find their own voice and give us greatsagas of sex. life, joy. and adventure.
Henry Millerto a noted author. He agreed to edit ‘

' the above essay at therequest a! the New York
Times.

“Women
are going
to find ‘
their own
voice.”
—H. Miller

“Sexual
censorship
is still;
with us!"
-Erlca long

Henry Miller

Iy Erie'slong
When Henry Miller first wrote to me last Aprilto declare himself my loyal and “devoted fan.” Iwas delighted. Feminist critiques of Miller

notwithstanding. he is our modern American
Rabelals—alwaysas drunk with language as he is

4

9

Societyame'etingplac'e.Wouldthooirllerofthh you canlsars froth“. audioti’opsstlt.

with sexuality: as much in love with words as he iswith women. '
Long before I began hearing from Miller in the

morning 1111111.! loved the sheer energy of his. writing. the rollicking. headlong power of hissentences; the way he could make language mimicthe inner turmoil of thoughts.
Miller has been the most misunderstood of

writers. Because he dared call for “a classic purity
where dung ls dung and angels are angels"-he
managed to incur the hostility of countless critics.post office authorities and censors who had never
read Sappho. Catullus. Peteronlus.Rabelais.Chaucer (or even Shakespeare or Donne. for that
matter) and therefore saw the frank sexuality in
his work as an instance of modern
depravity—when in truth it represented the
resurrection of an‘ ancient traditiOn.

In dealing with contemporary literature. we
tend to lose historical perspective. Sexuality in
literature is not new. In fact. it could be argued
that the last 160 years have been aberrant in this
regard. There was greater open sexuality in the
arts in Fielding‘s time. Swifts time.
Shakespeare's time. Chaucer's time than there
has been in the list century or so. Until very
recently. publishing was still governed by the
aesthetics of a poet-Victorian age which was more
comfortable relegating sexuality to pulp fiction
(and keeping so-called “high art" free of it) thanabout realising thatsexuality should be an organic
part of literature.
The Victorian. after all. does not give up sex; he

only gives up open sex. He does not practice
’ abstinence. but only hypocrisy lie will abhor any

trace of sexuality in a book of poems. yet droolover _a porno novel in private. It was this
hypocrisy that Miller set out to challenge. Why

to sex to the outhouss. the whorehouss.theM treat bookstore? Boccacclo. Villon. Rabalais
and countless others recognized the awesomepower bf sexuality in life; why should a modern
writer have to write around it?

Yet Miller was banned for years because of his
refusal to practice this hypocrisy (and so were
Lawrence and Joyce). Quite recently attempts
were nude in Vermont to tan Ms. magazine on
the grounds of having published an allegedy
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n 'merlcan Robelais
. obscene excerpt from my novel. “Fear of Flying."And the British reviews of the sme novel havebeen full of outrage and apoplexy about its franksexuality. (This from the country of Black and
Lawrence and Fielding and Chaucer!) - .

Sexual censorship is still with us and is notlikely to go away until sexual openness and healthbecome the norm in society. (I expect. never.)
Even though it has been proven again and againthat censorship accomphlshes nothing. that it infact creates interest in a book rather than
disinterest—there continue to be outragedparents and school officials who press for
censorship. One can only interpret this as theirneed to censor their own prurience. They are not“sparing their children." for no spaner is a book
banned than children become more avid than everto get their hands on it. Besides. no one has everproven that sexuality in literature promotes
sexuality in life—any more than books about dietpromote weight loss. In fact. the analogy holdstrue to this degree. people seem to read about sexrather than engage in it. just as they tend ot buydiet books rather than to diet.Perhaps Miller was censored. not because headvocated sex. but because he fought hypocrisy.lie is one of the relatively few modern authors
whom we can speak of as a liberator. Hisautobiographical novels recount the 'vicissitudcsof a soul in search of itself. The energy of thestruggle. the honesty with which the struggle is
depicted—lead one to identify deeply with Millereven when one‘s own experience has not been
precisely parrallel.Unfortunately. we do not have a recognisedtradition of this kind of novel in America. The
first-person mock-memoir is often misunderstoodas‘a roman a clef or an autobiography and criticswaste their time trying to pry the moustachcs all
characters to discover their “real" identities. Weforget that Proust. Collete and Celine wrote thiskind of book before Miller. and that theintermingling of fact and fiction is thestock-in-trade of the novel—that mast undefinableof forms. What matters is not what we call a' book—but wh'ether or not it awakens us. jolts us.makes us see theworld through new eyes Sex can
be part of that iolting. but it need not be. And thatshould be for the writer to decide—not the censor.

. opinionhaveusbelievematsqulflwillbe
-meusswedWWW‘ whitelisgivenpowertoroesrvelfim”aswellastheStudentOenter‘f '

”17..-..._._ .2. A, x m—:
mLininfiltrate

E To the Editor:Irv Vii.”
E Let‘s call it unfortusnate. :B U l The SAAC has statcdndthat it will be fair in it's h 9- ‘17:.“ to comehxp "aim&.$;.m: ,‘
3 Your editoria “ eparate ut nequa " reservation capacity. a that the s s everyone w Inuc
.')‘I‘schalcian. 5% II. 1.") brought back reomwillbeopentoallstudentgroeps. [new no er was lsst8years here. After muchdellberatioa we
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Forest quarterback Bill Armstrong [19] last Saturday
in Winston-Salem in the Pack's win over the Deacons.

Fresh Johnson, Carter %

add to potent backfield

by Greer SmithDepth and quality in thebackfield has been one of thetrademarks of State's footballteams since Lou Holtz tookover as coach three years ago.This year's team featuressuch standouts as Roland. Hooks and Stan Fritts. but alsoincludes a couple of freshmanbacks that will insure State of apotent, backfield for years tocome.BOTH RICHARD CARTERand Tim Johnson. the newestadditions to an already potentbackfield. showed the promiseof good things to come withtheir play late in the gameagainst Wake Forest.Carter blasted up the middlefor a fifty-seven yard ain fromthe State 32 to the Wa e Forest11. On the last play of the gameJohnson carried off the left sidefor eleven yards.Both credited the offensiveline with good blocking

BEAT

DOOK,
gametime

is 7 p.m.

enabling them to spring loose.Carter said that he wassurprised to "break into theopen field so quickly.
“THE HOLE OPENED UPand I shot through. I wasactually surprised to get thatopen that quick." Carterex lained.e Lexington. Va. nativealso felt that his success wasnot due to a let down by theDeacon defense late in thegame.“Wake played wide open thewhole game. so I don't thinkthey let down that muchtoward the end." added Carter.Besides the good blocking.Johnson felt just the chanCe ofgetting to play helped him. “Iwas just happy to get to playand see what I could do." hesaid. “It just happened that theblocking was there."Both runners were impress-ed by the quality of footballplayed at State and felt that the
Rugby
practice
The State Rugby Club
ractices every weekday at

l6’:00 p.m. on the lower
intramural field. There is .a
men's team and a womens
team and all interested peoplle
'are urged to come out. 0experience is necessary.

Well. it seems that North Carolina may be getting its

State defensive tackle John Goeller [70] chases Wake Tomorrow at 7 pm State willDevils in Carter Stadium.

coaches here were the onlymajor college coaches interest-ed in the athlete.CARTER WAS recruitedheavily by Carolina andRichmond. The rest of theschools that gave him offers didit ”just for therecruiting." he said.He also indicated that hemade the decision to attendState on his own and wasimpressed by “the winningattitude of the program and thehonesty of the coaches."Johnson was recruited byonly a few schools. most ofthem small colleges. “The onlymajor schools that wereinterested in me were SouthCarolina and Virginia." theformer High Point Andrewsstar said.Johnson said that he hadeliminated consideration ofCarolina because “I didn’t likethe system they use over therefrom the way it was describedby my brother." BrotherSammy was UNC‘s outstandingrunning back last year and nowis a rookie speedster with theSan Fransisco 49er's of theNFL.JOHNSON MADE the deci-sion to come to State early lastseason and was one of the firstrecruits signed by the Wolfpacklast winter.“I visited here after the firstgame of last season and was seton going hereafter mid-season.

sake of '

No by Reading
Duke Blueplay the

It was an easy decision to make ‘because I really didn't haveanywhere else to go that Iliked." he stated.Having been with the squadthrough pre-season scrimmagesand now the first game bothhave set first-year goals ascompletely adapting to theState offense and playing asmuch as they can.“Right now playing dependson what the first team does andwhat the game situation is.”said Carter.Johnson said that he waswatching Hooks and Fritts andtrying to do what they dobecause they know thesystem."ALTHOUGH BOTH FOUNDcollege ball to be more physical.they thought the biggesttransition they had to make incollege ball was being preparedmentally.“In high school if the playwas to go off tackle that waswhat you did and you didn'thave to worry about anythingelse." Johnson explained.“There's a lot more stuff tolearn here because the offenseis more complex."Carter felt that his biggesttrouble was guarding againstmentally errors. “You just can'thave any mental errors or you'llruin the whole play. I've foundthat to be true from what I'vedone in some of the scrimages."he ended.

Ypsilanti ‘move to Charla

second professional athletic team. Upton Bell has
recently aquired a few dates for use of the Memorial
Stadium in Charlotte. for a possible move of the Detroit
Wheels of the WFL!
With the stadium there onlé' holding around 22,000

people one wonders why harlotte? The obvxous
answer is that all other large areas in the state already
support one football team if not two or three. State is
here in Raleigh. Carolina in Chapel Hill. Duke in
Durham. Wake in Winston-Salem and there are others.
Charlotte needs a big time football program for the
pigskin fans there to support.
50‘ IT LOOKS AS IF THE DETROIT WHEELS of

the World Football League will be relocating in
Charlotte for either part of this season or for next
season. And it will probably be well received.

Of course. the name of the team will have to be
changed because the “Charlotte Wheels" just doesn t
make it.- Now they could retain their real name just for
laughs: the Ypsilanti Wheels. But that actually

.flsmfiamkrei‘ohefismfiing‘tfiitfiéiifcifiifm‘é‘
will have to reflect the city name such as the Chicago
Fire and the Southern California Sun a few suggestions
at this time would be appropriate. Many thanks go to
numerous friends for their help with the new names.
Now. the “Charlotte Murder” would be very good for

the city but that city is trying to stop crime not
encourage it.
Other possible names include: the Charlotte Grits.

the Spirit of Chaz'otte. the Charlotte Hornets. the
Charlotte Textiles. and the Charlotte Truckstop.
Then there are the North Carolina names such as the

N.C.. Bumble Bees. and N.C. Dogwoods. the N.C.
Cardinals. and the North Carolina Lob Lolly. Butwhat
iftheLobLolly Wantedtolocate inatown outsideof

by Jim Pomerans
Sports Editor
Covering SPORTS

Charlotte such as in Pineville? Then they could be called
the Lob Lolly Pineville.
THE NORTH ROCK HILL ROCKETS would ofcourse be out of the question. -.
Now just. think about these names: The World

(Football League) 600. the Hush-Hush- Sweet
Charlottes. the Charlotte Letter. and the CharlotteObserver (they wouldn‘t play. they would just watchand read a newspaper).
Then there are those names that use the countryname such as the “Mecklenburg Mosquitoes" which is.

not to be confussed with the “Mecklenburg Mistake"
(which we State fans know as Bobby Jones).-
And in- keeping with the ummflwmm

Ceiebrafidnin"I’Sfifi‘inif’ts‘ifié'é'minorial Stadium is on
Independence Boulevard the name could be the
“Mecklenburg Declaration on Inde ndence.”
THE “CHARLOTTE ALBA 3:” would be,very appropriate since all pro teams that come to North

Carolina become an albatross. i.e. the Carolina Cougars.
To honor the whole state the WFL team could benamed the Charlotte'NOrth Carolinians. But then that

name would probably be shortened to the Charlotte
. Carolinians. and then to Carolina. New this would be an
insult to a great many people in this great state:
Wolfpack fans. So if it ever comes down to just Carolinathen why not be original and call them the Carolina
Cougars? ‘0 O O Q C

‘1

Jim-yCarrellState will face its toughestopposition of the first half of theseason when the 16th rankedWolfpack opens its homeschedule against Duke Satur-day night.Kickoff is set for 7 p.m.. onehalf hour earlier than lastyear's night starting times. Acrowd of approximately 35.000is expected. 'THE BLUE DEVILS. whoare very legitimate contendersfor the conference crown. willbe opening their season afterposting a dismal 2-8-1 recordlast year. It will be State'ssecond game of the season. The.Wolfpack whipped Wake For-est 33-15 last SaturdayWinston-Salem.However. Duke will be amuch more formidable foe.With a typically tough defense.and a revitalized offense. theBlue Devils could cause definiteproblems for the Pack.
“Duke is very optimistic

in

about the upcoming season. andwith, very justifiable reason."

Thompson. Monday
It’s a bid. it‘s a phne. nape. you‘re dlwnsnglt...'s Davidnight in Greensboro.

said State head coach Lou
Holtz. “They have outstandingpersonnel returning from lastyear's football team. Theyplayed us an exceptionally finefootball game last year.
"They have a new offensivecoordinator. Dick Towers. andhe has brought imagination andenthusiasm to Duke .Uni-versity." Holtz continued.“ HAL SPEARS AND RogerNeighborgall are two very finequarterbacks." the State c chpraised. “Their fullback ikeBomgardner and their tailbackTony Benjamin probably givethem two as. fine a runningbacks as there are in theconference."Their entire offensive linereturns with the exception oftheir tight end. They're big.they‘re strong. they outweighus by about 13 pounds per manup front." he said. "They haveexcellent receivers in (Ben)Fordham and Troy Slade and(Randy) Cobb and (Larry‘)Upshaw. This gives them apassing attack as well as their

i ”Ia-ww-

underinternational rules the State All-American excited the

Before the initial week of games was ever played last
Saturday many preseason football polls appeared
around the country.
choices in at least the top 25 teams in the nation.
Usually the ardent fan saw State picked in the lower
half of the second ten.

red'tedMar'ladto “Human?”PLAYBOY MAGAZINE who p 'c y n One of the new additions to the State team this yearfinish number 15 and South carolina to place in the. . th W H k. 1,1 ‘ is bASKETBALL STAR Greg Hawkins. and hesixteenth spot. only thinks of e 0 pac ‘ as a pass: e recently made ‘ few comments about the u ingbreakthrough in the top 20.
The article on preseason football selections which

appeared in the September issue went on to say.that
IliQUJlCLrohnAStatesgeyofieeswe-im bepoor substitutes for the departed veterans and finding
replacements for runners Willie Burden and Charley
Young won't be easy. The good news is an inproved
defense and a schedule that leaves the toughest
for the second belief the season. By then. hopefully. the
youngsters will have matured. If so. the wolfpack will
battle Maryland for the ACC championship on Octoberfi.”
That reveiling magazine also uncovered the fact that S

making somebody's All-America team.

Fritts as one of the . players in the South.
NOT TO DISAGfi WITH Anson Mount. the Brantley at 782-5236.

rter encounter
size and strength ve them anoutstapding abi ity. We're
certainly going to be testeddefensively."
On defense. Duke is alwaysone of the best. Duke has heldState's potent offense betterthan any team in the conferencethe past two. years. In 1912.State won 17-0 and in ’73 it was21.3. in favor of the Wolfpack.
“THEY PLAY VERY goodsound. fundamental football."praised Holtz. “There's ,nodoubt we'll have a difficult timemoving the football on them.”Keith Stoneback (Dukeco-captain) is certainly anoutstanding linebacker. Theyhave other fine linebackerssuch as (Dave) Meier." Holtzpoints out. “Upfront. in thedefensive line (John) Hill and(Dennis) Turner. their defens-ive tackles. are outstanding.They have two fine ends which‘we haven't seen before. (Dave)Dusek and (Mark) Landon.~ Their secondary 'is experienced.“Duke will start 15 seniors.

.o.

ferasnretwe"
nightand

the
points

writer of that yearly story. but it seems that he is' looking at some "naked” facts. What he told readers isnothing new to much of the football nation. '
Those avid followers of the Pack should tend to

with what Playboy has to say (because witholtz still on the scene State should finish no lowerthan at the top of the conference.
sesss'

S Silate's tConttct “Club kickslnoffa its schedule this 7d' 1 tll t' to unaywente .olfpackw' pyhosttoWesternThe “"9““ appear" ‘“ a m” ””3"” "‘3‘ rs Piedmont on the Tartan Track football field. Admission
is free and according to one team spokesman. “Coolers ;‘will be allowed in the stands. so bring out the beverages
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“WELL. I TELL YOU. Western Piedmont does notbasesflyéesasethey’llbeeéfighenehef‘dedeai’:he carefully observed.
“I think we're gonna go undefeated this year.” Hawkicted. " especially with me playing quarterback. Ilooked terrific at practice the other day.”Sunday's game will begin at 2 p.m.
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For all you Autocross fans there will be one. held thisundaioi'n the Imkwoofogbtzpapingagenter parking lot.I. Bob Bla hard has a chance of Tints pingcenteris at cornerofGlascox‘ e WWW" 9‘ "c good Street and North King' Charles Road.

And of course Playboy proceeded to pick State to Reguu’a'tson' will
finish second to Maryland in the conference and Stan start at one o‘
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six juniors and one sophomore."_

.W
two crucial free throws to

base line once and proceeded to stuff the ball through 1°“ the U-S-A- M “'9 U.S.S.R.‘. 67'6‘3

tte could be "Murder’

“'11:” a.m. and runs will
is sponsored by CorvettesInternational' and for further information call Lee

observes Holtz. “This exper‘ience. this talent will make itlong afternoon for State."Duke operates out of th»Pro-Set and Pro-I offensivaformations and runs a 4-defense. .STATE WILL BE trying t.run its conference record to 2-I'before most teams have an.ACC game in sight.Changes in the startinglineup since the Wake Forestamehave placed senior Richhr at an offensive tackle slotin place of sophomore LarryShavis. On defense. sophomoretackle Jim Henderson has been.replaced by senior SamSenneca. who was injured inlast year‘s Duke game. andsenior Bob Divens has replaced;s'ophomroe Mike Miller at oneof the safety positions.The Blue Devils lead .theseries 32414-3. with their lastvictory coming in 1971 atDurham. 41-13. 'Game captains for theWolfpaek will be senior guardBob Blanchard and senior?linebacker Mike Daley.
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